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The Iftar Meal During Ramadan 

 
 
Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

�أة� أ3@#ع ا:!"B!:#C ، 9#ج أ3@#ع ا:!ان< ه�ا أ$#د:0-.ر"9 8ه7 63&5وذ 23-# 01#م آ-# و ، ر$*#نر#'&إ $#"!ة � ه� :إ
�اك< '7 أD >EF#:0-،< دا"5"-،ا:5و7$HC ،IJ: KI-ح#M NOP' K0:#D و Q0-#هRDو أ S0I:7 ا' Qو در3#ه QH0' Qو در3#ه > 
TUI: .ا�#  أتXM#&C #-JI و $K أتH35YO XM#&C #-JI# و H-2M# و در3،دا"XM#&C QH-"5ر"9 ذ ه#ذو ا:5Wآ0CP#ت أ،و ه

EF7 أ' #H30] و درI:7 ا' #H3و در T"#\E:و و ذي اN0و خ TUI: ن وP5ة ات*J:ا #H0'> K0-$ و NIJ: ر#UW7 ت' 
#H@I3ت ذ#_C و #H-0RDأ NIJ: ر#UW7 ت' #H37 و . درR$0] أI:7 ا' QH-"5"أ1`50 و د ab#&_ت K0c&_$ NIJ: ه#ذو

�0RD-#هb Q#دي و هY-:ا اdرعN:ا K$ eE_:ا K$ ل!c$ ،د �P:!c3  !-b X0\0g5:ا XIBP:ع ا#O Pرع هN:ا K$ #E"ا
و ه#ذو .  ا:i !E2 هP أ:7 63&5و C< دا"E# ا:0U#م $h ا:KIR،و ه�ا ا:@5E. ا:52Uاو"K0 دا"C 7' #HC5Y" #E!ا"X ه�اك
  .حPR"#ت 5Y3وهK$ Q ا:J#رج $K ا:Y#رع

 
 
English translation: 
 
Woman: This is the meal for Iftar1. We were fasting and now we are about to break our 
fast. This is made of turkey – we basically fried it in… aaa… what’s it called? We 
crumbled the bread and we spread it on the turkey and then put the turkey in egg, and 
then we fried it. We also fried onions and put that with the turkey. And this, these balls 
are made with potatoes… We boiled the potatoes and when we boiled them, we skinned 
them and we mashed them. And we added some vegetables like onions, carrots and that 
sort of thing and we also had tuna. And then we dipped it in eggs and then we put in… 
what’s it called? – in bread crumbs. After we dipped it in bread crumbs, we fried it and 
they came out like this. This is bread cut into small pieces and we also dipped them in 
eggs and we boiled them normally. And this is insha which is made of wheat powder… 
made from wheat… we always make it from wheat. And it is the main drink for 
Saharawis especially at the beginning of breaking the fast. And these are dates. 
alhamdulillah

2, the people fasting always break their fast with them and with milk. And 
these are sweets that we buy from outside, from the market.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Iftar: A meal eaten to break a fast, usually referring to the Ramadan fast. 
2 Alhamdulillah: Thank God (literally: “Praise Allah”): An Arabic expression used in a variety of contexts, 
but most often to express thankfulness for or an awareness of grace in any good thing.  
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